S/Sgt Harry Youmans

S/Sgt Harry Youmans 825 Sq. Gunner on William Aubrey’s crew also flew with Edward Myllmaki when he was promoted to first pilot, has died after a long illness his sister, Ruth Gottschall reported in May 1995. Information received through Adolph Marcus.

His Crew:

Sgt  James R  Brilhart  825 T/G
S/Sgt  James W  Broderick (D)  825 N/G
S/Sgt  Raymond S  Bromberek  825 B/G
2/Lt  Joseph L  Cyl  825 N
2/Lt  Edward  Myllmaki  825 C/P
2/Lt  Robert A  Painter  825 B
         Stanley W  Sheldon  825 E
1/Lt  Aubrey L  Williams  825 P
T/Sgt  Harold M  Wynne  825 R/O
S/Sgt  Harry  Youmans  825 G

The following personnel are reported deceased by the Veterans Administration Via Adolph Marcus.

S/Sgt  James E  Yons  826
       Russell  Yotz  825
       Harry  Youmans  825
Sgt  Joseph R.  Young  824
1/Lt  Richard T  Yowler  825
Pvt  Richard L  Yothimer  825
Pfc  John R  Zach  827
S/Sgt  Leon W  Zak  825
Sgt  Julius  Zamek  826
1/Lt  Donald G  Zimmerman  824

The following are reported deceased by Charles McKew
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